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ABSTRACT

Indonesia as a agricultural country has potential to develop agriculture sector in order to supporting the economic development. For example the productivity of food agriculture for East Java Province has tendency to grow up since 2010 until 2012. There are ways to improve the agriculture’s productivity one of them is good irrigation. However it is blocked by the lack of attention to the irrigation’s facilities and infrastructures that is the irrigation’s system facilities. This is because the government has limited fund to develop the irrigation system. Therefor, in accelerating irrigation’s system facilities development it takes new breakthrough that is by using the irrigation’s system development Public-Private Partnership base. It is considered capable to help the government improve the acceleration of public facilities and infrastructures development. This collaboration project between Government and Private Sector in irrigation scope has never been done, but at another developing countries like Burkina Faso this collaboration are used to their irrigation system. However for Indonesia this collaboration are a new thing and still need to be analyze first. To analyze that, Value For Money Approach is being used. Observation object for this research is being done at Lamongan District of East Java Province.
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